
SNOW VALLEY NORDIC SKI CLUB ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
October 23, 2020

Called to order:  7:30 pm  Zoom meeting

Attendance:  Liz Thorne, Jim Thorne, Sue Bergstrom, Dean Bergstrom, Terry Brown, 
Cheryl Brown, Cathy Vandenberg, Adrienne Vandenberg, Blaise Vandenberg, Gianni 
Vandenberg, Cynthis Rice, Dan McElheron, Miss Leite, Julie Stevens, travis Carter, 
Graham and Pam Guegen, Karen Westby

Adoption of Agenda:  Karen/Sue/Carried

Adoption of Oct. 18, 2019 minutes: Karen/Jim/Carried

Treasurer’s Report (Sue Bergstrom)
 $12,623.42 in bank accounts
 Treasurer’s reports as circulated. Adopted by Cathy & Sue / Carried

Discussion during AGM about how daily rentals will be handled.  Cleaning?  
Skis returned outside?  What masking protocol, etc.

Travis talked about the upcoming Rabbits season and the Covid constraints.  Rabbits 
will happen, it will just be smaller and look a bit different.  Lodge will hold probably 20 
people max right now.

Organized work party for October 31st to clear branches from trails.  Karl Meyer (sp?) 
recommended as a good chain saw guy.

President’s Report AGM 2020 
Liz Thorne

As I look back over the last 12 months, I’m dumb founded by all that has happened! Last
fall, with little time to deadline, Cathy and I set an arbitrary, 100 More Members! goal, to 
try and win the CCBC annual membership drive. Well, I’m still not sure what happened 
but 150 members signed up in 10 days and we won 30 sets of kids skis for the brand 
new Rental Shop! The excitement on Facebook was tangible and I had so much fun 
getting Cathy’s membership updates every day and posting them to the almost audible 
sound of cheering! What a great way to start the season!

I was planning to list all the physical projects that our amazing volunteers had completed
but the more I thought about it the more I thought that the big story last year weren’t the 
projects but the people. Those 150 new members who joined up and came skiing were a
huge part of season. So were the new comers who just bought day passes last year. 
Please feel free to get a membership this year!
The real story was the coaches who came out every Saturday for 10 weekends to help 
70 odd kids improve their skills so they’d get more pleasure from the trails. And those 



kids building forts in the woods and under the outhouse deck, and ski jumps on the 
bunny hills and playing hide and seek in the woods. The real story is that amazing event 
on Saturday mornings known as the Snowflake Café, wherein about 100 people pack 
into the lodge to consume large amounts of soup,buns and goodies supplied and served
by volunteers. And then put their skis back on and go for another ski in the afternoon!

The real story is in the CANSI Instructors getting adults comfortable enough on hills to 
be able to go out and explore trails other than the Dog. 

The real story is the volunteers who staff the Rental Shop, meeting, greeting and 
outfitting newcomers and getting them started on what we hope will be a long and happy
ski experience. The real story is all the people who continued to come skiing when the 
Covid lock down hit.

The real story is the dozen or so executive members who meet monthly (with summer 
time off for good behaviour) to steer the Club through its annual seasons of preparing for
and enjoying the snow and eating Cathy’s cookies.

None of the projects completed in the past year could have been completed without a 
huge amount of volunteer work. So I’d like to thank Cathy Vandenberg, Membership 
Secretary and organiser par excellence! Without her I think we’d fall apart. I know I 
would. 

Thank you Dean Bergstrom, head groomer who made sure the trails were groomed all 
winter; who got the grant and organized building the Snow Shoe Trail and its’ spring 
upgrade; who organized the renovations on the Lone Wolf Trail and the Clear Water 
connector this summer; who organized a ton of gravel in the parking lot and the grading 
in the Stadium and who has put in many, many hours this summer putting a roof on the 
front deck and a roofed deck on the side door of the Rental Shop. He works for cookies 
folks!

Thank you Doug Gent! Who can build anything and often does at the trails. We’re so 
fortunate that he’s a buddy of Deans’ and chooses to use his talent at the Ski Club. He 
built most of the Rental Shop interior, the front deck roof and now the side deck and roof.
We owe him so many thanks!

Thanks to Travis Carter who has kept our Jack Rabbit Program running for many years 
as well as working insane hours as a nurse. And now Colleen Maser has joined him, 
taking over from Julie Stevens who stepped back a bit but can still be found fixing skis in
the back of the Rental Shop.

Thank you to all our coaches who put in so many hours and the Rental Shop staff who 
do as well. Thanks to the Kitchen Staff of the Snow Flake Café and the many event 
volunteers! And finally thanks to the executive who show up every month and many 
times in between to make this Club run. We welcome anyone who would like to join our 
happy crew. Cookies are supplied.

So here’s to a new season with lots of snow, excellent conditions and lots of people on 
the trails! See you all out there and Think Snow!



Dean’s Groomer Report for October 23, 2020
Submitted by Dean Bergstrom, Chief Groomer 

The following are some of the projects that have been completed or are still in the works 
for this coming ski season;
Snowshoe/Fatbike Trail has been leveled and upgraded to facilitate easier/better 
packing with the skidoo.

The Lone Wolf now has a connector between the two sides that we can pack with a 
skidoo making traversing much easier. There is also an new outhouse installed on the 
connector. We are in the process of high pruning with a machine to make grooming with 
the Snow Kitty easier and should result in less tree-wells and longer lasting snow on the 
trail.

The Bonsai By-Pass is ribboned and ready to go, just waiting on approval from 
Community Forests.

The big mower has been fixed so we can mow the tall grass so we don't need as much 
snow down to start packing the Stadium and we have yet to try it on the other trails. 

The Stadium has been graded and packed more level.

The main parking lot has been rehabbed with fresh gravel, grading and packing.

The Front gate has had a 'No Parking' sign added so hopefully the groomers can get to 
the machines when needed.

We still need a couple of volunteers with chainsaws etc. to make a round of all the trails 
and cut back/remove chunks and log ends sticking out into the trail from all the 
blowdown that happened last winter. These pieces could impact the Windshield and 
Tiller on the SnowKitty and we need this done ASAP.

A very important project we are working on is to bring a former long time groomer Cliff 
Dorian in to train up as many people as possible that would be interested in 
running/grooming with the SnowKitty. This would happen in the new year and would 
entail several hours of hands-on work reviewing what needs to be done pre-trip and 
post-trip plus the actual running of the machine. If we could get enough well trained and 
safe operators able to help out the grooming load would be reduced considerably on the 
crew we already have.

We are also interested in training up anybody that would be interested in 
grooming/packing JUST the Snowshoe/Fatbike Trail and the Lone Wolf Connector with 
the skidoos.

SVNSC Facilities Highlights for the 2019-20 Season
Jim Thorne

 Full Completion of Rental Shop including roofs over front & side porches
people renting equipment will enter via front door & exit via side



 Reconditioning of Lone Wolf Trail (including grading, brush removal along sides & 
improving the connection between the Moose & Clearwater sides via upper Clearwater 
Lake. Expect this route to be groomed occasionally during upcoming season).
 Parking Lot Re-Gravelling & Hard Surfacing (should make snow clearing a little easier
& less mucky during above freezing temperatures).
 Grading & flagging of Snowshoe/Fat Bike Trail (should make the route more obvious 
& make it easier to machine pack in early season).
 Dog Trail Drainage (currently working on removal of large puddles on the trail some of
which are related to the forestry work that has been happening in the area).
 Trail Signage replacement & improvement (this is an on-going project; we acquire & 
post new signs as budget allows).
 New Bypass route at Bonsai Park (Moose Highway) surveyed & marked (Not yet 
cleared or graded so we will continue to use the existing route during the 2020-21 
season)
 Security System Upgrades (We are currently determining what we need to do & how 
much money we will need with modest improvement only at this point).

A large portion of the achievements listed here are due to the efforts of volunteers. We 
have to thank many people including some of our club members, executive & various 
others (looking at your Doug!) Many hands make this club a success.

Jackrabbits Program 2020 Summary Report
Travis Carter 

Registrations
A total of 79 children were registered for the 2020 Jackrabbits program. Most children 
were placed into groups according to their age; however, some children were moved into
different levels to place them in a group that best matched their skiing ability. The 
numbers below reflect head counts after all of the shifting between levels was 
completed:
Total # of children registered in ski lessons  79
children in bunnies  12
children in Jackrabbits Levels 1&2   26
children in Jackrabbits Levels 3&4   23
children in Track Attack  18

2020 Season Calendar
Lessons were offered on Saturday mornings between 10:00am and 12:00 noon. The 
Snowflake Café was open each Saturday for lunch offering soup, bread and desserts.

Lesson 1 was scheduled for January 4th; however, this lesson was cancelled due to 
large volumes of snow that fell on January 3rd and unsafe driving conditions on the 
highway.

There were six lessons offered this year on January 11th, 18th, 25th, February 8th, 15th 
and 29th. Hot chocolate was provided to children on the lodge porch at the end of each 
ski lesson.

Two races were held: the Snow Valley Open on February 1st and the Moose Marathon 
on February 22nd.Children registered in the Jackrabbits program were encouraged to 
participate.The seasons’ special wrap up events were held on March 7th. Each group 



participated in their own fun activities between 10:00am and 12:00 noon. At 12:00 noon 
there were door prizes awarded, the Snowflake Café was serving lunch, and a 
bonfire/hot dog roast was held in the stadium.

Coaches 
A total of 26 volunteers assisted with coaching this year. Twenty of these people were 
adult coachesand six were teen coaches. New coaches were able to obtain their 
Introductory to Community Coaching course online. Some coaches also chose to take 
the Community Coaching course offered locally. This two day course had both a 
classroom and an on snow component.

Equipment 
Success of the Jackrabbits program is closely connected with the seasonal ski rentals 
offered by the Snow Valley Nordic Ski Club. The ease of acquiring ski equipment each 
season encourages families to return to the Jackrabbits program year after year.

October 2020 AGM Membership Report (Cathy Vandenberg)

Membership:
--memberships increased to 534 last season (421 in 2019-2020 season and 386 in the 
2018-2019 season). 
Early birds (before Dec. 2): 478 (90%)
regular season members (Dec. 2-Feb.14): 44 
1/2 season registrants (after Feb.14): 12
New members: 173 (32%)
--about 75% of members signed up online
The really great news about this increase in membership, besides the club being busy 
and lots of skiers on the trails, was the winning of the CCBC membership drive for the 
season. Our club won a fleet of Rossignol skis for kids! Thank you to Rossignol, and to 
CCBC for organizing this annual drive, and to every single member who signedup to 
make this happen! 

--Memberships this season to date: 55, which is down from last year at this time. Our 
email notices/reminders have been sparse up to now, see below in the MailChimp 
report.
--Earlybird rates in effect until Dec. 1. Two draws for prizes for these early memberships 
on Nov. 20 and Dec. 2 with prizes donated by local businesses and individuals, and 2 
free memberships for next season. Looking for other prizes, if anyone has something to 
donate towards the early bird membership drive. 

Mailchimp:
Last winter I started having trouble sending out bulk emails through the SV gmail 
account; at the end I was sending out 20-25 emails at a time—to over 600 addresses! 
This summer/fall, Tara and I set up a MailChimp account for the Club, and the bulk 
emails will be going through that subscription service. One great feature is that people 
can unsubscribe on their own without going through the gmail account.

Website:
Tara Robinson completed the new website (snowvalleynordics.com) last fall. We are still
fine-tuning it, and I am learning how to more efficiently post on the website and keep it 



all updated. Many thanks to Tara, who gets a free ski pass for about 200 hours of 
volunteer hours! 
--Facebook page, very popular for on-the-spot grooming reports and photos! People 
need to be reminded that it’s a public site, one doesn’t need to be a member of the 
Facebook community to view the posts.

Ski Rentals:
--everyone loves the new rental shed! So many thanks go to Ian Gordon, Doug Gent, 
Dean Bergstrom, Dan Nieckarz, for finishing the construction this summer and fall. The 
side door deck and roof is in the last stages of completion, and electricity in the front half
of the building has been resumed. Doug is finishing the railing with old skis, and the 
outside lighting and the inside heater are the remaining projects.
--Epic year for rentals; the rental shed was staffed with two volunteers for each shift and 
were kept quite busy most days, and hectic-chaotic busy for some of those shifts. The 
volunteers do more than rent skis—they also work as ambassadors and map 
interpreters, recommending routes to the new skiers, they help attach boots to skis, and 
sometimes give a quick lesson. They also have been known to deal with a lost skier or 
send out a posse for a stuck grooming snowmobile! 
--Jack Rabbits kids and other children rented gear for the season
--school groups, cadets, and other community groups also used rental gear when they 
came out for group outings
--the goal for this year’s inventory: increase the fleet for popular adult sizes (we had a 
few shifts with all adult skis out for rent); purchase snowshoes for rentals; continue to 
keep good stats of gear usage to evaluate future needs and growth.
--All Seasons Source for Sports in Terrace has sold their rental fleet, which might 
translate into more rentals from our facility
--always the question of how increased industry in Kitimat and with the pipeline will 
impact our rental needs. We did enjoy the weekly visits last winter from some tall Dutch 
guys from the dredging crew for LNG! 

Events:
Just to report two very successful events last season, the Women’s Ski Fest and the 
Tour de Soup. Many volunteers make these events successful and bring more people 
both to the trails and to the love of Nordic skiing.

Election of officers:

 President: Liz Thorne
 Treasurer: Sue Bergstrom
 Secretary: Karen Westby
 Facilities: Jim Thorne
 Grooming: Dean Bergstrom
 Athletics: Travis Carter, Colleen Maser
 Membership: Cathy Vandenberg
 Past President: Dan McElheron
 Directors at large: Ian Gordon, Tyler Vandermolen, Adrienne Vandenberg, Terry 

Brown, Pam Guegen, Graham Guegen.

Meeting adjourned   8:30 pm


